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Around th-ee-oi-irtiy BREVE BANK
WINDHAM. I •Aiie leniedid tilde liot Permit seeding

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Cooper left Mon-in enemy places.
(lay for Helena, where they went tc *deem V. Rankin. teacher of the
coniult a specialist for Mrs. Cooper, granular department ef the Mbcoasin
who has been in a serious condition ' schools, has tendered his resienatton
ever sInce the fatal accident that be eu the board of education to take el-
len Howard Cooper.
The boys who are working on the leaveat (Ace for if,,aus.ft, City to tow

addition to tbe Equity elevator haie edit a -specialist in regard to.a growth
not gone far enough yet to give ;any J en one of lilo ghoulders, withal has
one an Idea ae to thie eateixt of- the beau giving him much trouble mid
imurovemente to be merle, but judg- anxiety of late.
ing from the neat manner of the work I A movement has been startod for
already done it's safe to Ray that the organization of a squad of Boy
there is a force of men on the job Scouts, with B. Lowe Mcieerraa as
who thoroughly 'aide-retied their base ecoutinaster. A meeting was held last
fleas. 1Thursday evening and .he boys,pres-
Rev. J. E. JacItiehrieCChicago ax- ent were scquainted with the ethics

rived Iag Istondity tcepke charge Of and purposes of the organization, aft
the Methodist elettfolegf Lehigh. The er which the Mkt steps of organizing
reundatton of the new M. E. churcn at I was taken. Fourteen boys comprise
Lehigh is finished and the carpenters' the membered') at present, and this
will start in one the strncture imme- muster roll end application has been
diately. Rev. JacilsOn comes with the forwagded to the national association.
intention or putting.his enter time at -Dimiatele ,
Lehigh. lie Is a Ori4D 414411111Y,, and
we trust that he will be pleased with • MOORE.his new home.-Leader. The Billings Rod and Gun club held

the most aucceseful shoot of the •Nt-
HILGER. son the first of the week. After the

Work on the ranches is now 'pro- regular shoot a special shoot or the.
eressing quite rapidly and the spring Brownlee Challenge medal, whieb be.
work will soon be well In hand after longs to the Montana State Sports'
'lie- severe weather of the past month.. men's association, was held. This
On Friday evening, May 18, at 8:15, medal was held by William Harker,

a comedy: drama in throe sets, en- having been won by him last Nevem-
titled "Mrs. Tubbs of Shinty Town," bele Sixteen shooters participated
will be presented by the high school and all made good records. C. 1.. Par-
rtudents of Hilger sclnaola. sons of Straw won with 48 out of 50.

Mies Ida Wolter was 'taken to the Due to the interest and requests of
hospital in Lewistown last Tuesday.' parents, Rev. Allieon with a commit-
She was "accompanied by her inother.ltee appointed .by the Woman's club,
We .trust that she may speedily 'be, met at the rest -room Tuesdey eve'
returned to our midst wholly restored ntng and formed it Boy Scout patrol
in health.. las a beginning,of a Boy Scout troop.
Mrs. George Settee has been quite' The troop committee consisting of

ill, at her home here, during time week,! Mrs. W. R. Sharp, Mrs. Redman, Mrs.
but at last report was emproviag,' Morrow., Mr. Decker and Mr. Morrow,
which fact is gooa news to her friends.1 elected Rev. Allison as scoutmaster.
Last Mondey the road drag was lie was also the unanimous choice of

put on our street.. for the first tithe the boys present.
this ,season. This was done that the The graduating class of the Moore
road would be put in as good condition I high echool this year will censist
as possible for the demonstration one three boys and three girls and the
Tuesday. !graduating exercises will be held on

Mrs. L. P. Slater and son, James, Of Friday evening, May 18, at the high
Lewistown, have joined Mr. Slater at school assembly room. M. J. Abbey
this point and will make this their fu. I of Bozeman has been secured to de-
ture home. Mr. Slater has taken over liver the graduating address. The

ald.

the McLean livery barn artd.dray line. class consiststs of p)noto Aneita Bar- 1.1Eflr EitisTWe extend a cordial welcome.- ney, Mary Velma McConnell, Vivian
"

Ffl MIRED
!ORGANIZED BY, WINIFRED PEG.
' PLE WITH STRONG .LEWiS

TOWN CONNECTIONS.

J. M. J M STAFF110 5 TIE ?RESIDENTfact tomorrow afternoon. He N% ill

, Ruth West, Milton Tecumseh McFer-
, ran, Donald Michael Meisser and te.

WINNETT. Charles Rttasel Wiseman.
A committee appointed by theThe town has been absolutely dry

Moore Rifle club, consisting of Rev.the past week--not a drop of gasoline
being for sale. Several drivers have
been stranded as the result of the
"juice" playing out. Bad roads and
the fact that all farmers are too busy
to freight are the causes of the abort.

one nemonatratlon comOinsU. A pa
John A. Malone of Baraboo, Wis., rade, in which all the people of the

who spent a week here looking after town and community with the children
Its land interests, returned to hip I are invited to take Part. If the "alb"
.(otne Monday. Mr. Malone is the er permits the exercises will be held
owner of the old Lepper ranch near ; on the vacant lot opposite Power's
Elatwillow and was well pleased with !store. There will be one outside

speaker.,the rapid development•of -WIntistt andi; The scliool board has succeeded inthe surrounding cdunrre. 
hiring .all- but one of the teachers forOne of the prettiest social e t
the coming year. The one not electedever held in Winnett occurred Satter -
is the principal of the high school,day evening when Mrs. A. Le Ras-

mussen entertained at an announce- Per°fese°r I. H. Steffen *as again
elected as superintendent. No M.ment shower In honor of Miss Ger- 
Htrude Deerhanit, who is to be a Juneott has been selected as the teacher

bride. Pink and white was the color of domestic science and also to teach
high school subjects. Blaine E. Sitesscheme used in decorating. The ta-

ble was daintily decorated with red was the new teacher for manual train-
and white hearts, which were also 1 ing chosen and also to teach high

place cards. An elaborate 1 school subjects. E. F. Rothrock wasused tie 
lunch was served by the hoeteas again chosen the teacher for the sev-

enth and eighth grades. Gladys D.midnight. Miss lleethardt received -Itj
Rude for the fifth and sixth grades.number of very pretty gifts. Those

to enjoy the . occasion were: The 
Erie 

E. 
Huff for the third and fourth

grades and An r was againAngie BalmMisses Gertrude Deethardt, Louise flired for the gprimary--elndependent.Wilson. Loie Wiper, Rita Nichol, Dena
Deethardt, Velma Woodard, Nellie
Eager, Rorie Merten and the Mes-
dames W. Ford Nolen, H. Lepner and
Emma F. Nolen.-Times.

Petenission to engage in business
,has keen received by these interested
in the First State Bank ,,pi Winifred,
which is to open up at TheBut% tag
town of Winifred- within 30 days. The
bank will begin business in temporary
quarters, but Plans are being made
for the erection of a substantial bank
building, there immediately.
Those back of the new financial A;'Those

have been at work upon the
Plan for nearly a year and it will be
one of the strongest coantry banks 10
Fergus county. J. M. Stafford, the

[widely-known Winifred merchant. is
to be the president Mr. Stafford has
been engaged In business in Fergus
county for many years. He was long,
in business at Kendall, later at linger
and engaged in the merchantile busi-
ness at Winifred some tithe ago, malt-
ing a marked success of his venture.
George H. Kirk is to be the casieller,
Mr. Kirk Is very well knownnhaehig
been the proprietor of the Day !muse
here for a c,onsiderableairne, He was
until recently connected with the
State Bank of 'Windham and has a
thorough knowledge of the banking
business.
The promotere.of the new bank age

nearly all residents of Winifred and
vicinity, but they halm fery strong
Lewistown connections, Samuel Phil-
ips, president of the Empire Bank &
Trust company. -sad M. L. Woodman,
vice president of that institution, are
largely interested in the new Winitred
bank The institution will, however,
be a Strictly Winifred institution.

telThe promoters.made a careful lay
of the situation before deciding to
launch the new bank, and the result
pleased them greatly. Winifred is
theecenter of a very rich farming
country the town is a Milwaukee
terminus and it seem% to have every-
thing that Is necessary to assure
prosperity and continued growth. ,

• .

WINIFRED.
Vivian Ferrell was succeeeleilly op-

erated on for appendicitis at.the-AttiX
clinic in Lewiston yesterday. Her
many friends are hoping for her
speedy recovery and early return
Some.
R. D. Strickland received word from

his wife Met week, who was called to
the bedside of her father .'tt Osakis,
Minn., that her father never rallied
from his attack of paralysis, but had
peened away before she arrived home.
A ease of spotted fever, caused by

the bite of a woodtiek, is reported
from the community 12 miles east of
town. The afflicted person is Gilbert
Hagen, who recently settled on a
homestead there with his wife and
six children. He is in a very serious
condition adn has been visited by both
Dr. Sears and Dr. Co:Atone-Times,

GRASS RANGE.
Ira Bender has resigned as mana-

ger of the Montana Lumber company
of this city and will shortly engage
in farming on a big scale.
The 'N-Bar delivered 400 head -of

yearling heifers and steers here last
week, which were purchased by loses
St Anderson, through Herman McCain,
and shipped to feeding grounds not
far west of Butte.

J. II. Charters this,week presented
12 members of the Greets Range Mer-
cantile clerical force with insurance
Policies of $2,000 each In the Mon-
tana Life. This makes a handeorne
present and one that anyone would
lie glad to have.
Wiliam Slater was in town last Sat-

urday and said his fall wheat was not
allured and is growing nicely. Other
farmers, will growing weather, are
bringing In the same ferorable re-
Pens. it is believed hen kiss is not
Seine to be so great as softie thought.

foand_neeeseary. There le May of

Re-seeding is going on ragly whenit 

seed to be had. No farome shedid
fail to re-plant if he finds his wheat
fitter' cut.

William Woods, Jr., returned from
Ann Arbor'. Mich., ladt SaiturdaY night,
coMpleting a very successful year of
college tverk.-Reifew.

M0CCASIN.
Farming operations got into full

swing Tuesday morning, and Ii is
earnestly hoped that goad wenther
will permit putting in every acre paw
Able this month. Conaldiereble field
work and ,seeditif 'tali:1416mi lest week
between *tonne, -but e condition of

G. E. Hutt, chairman; Rev. V. K. Alli-
son, Professor T. ii. Steffen, I. J.
David and T. J. Wilson, are working
on the Memorial day program. The
idea is to have a memorial and patre

IN ESAULT IN
FIRST DEGREE

wiLLARD MARTIN MAKES SERI-
OUS CHARGE AGAINST AL

wvMAN, A RANCHER.

Al Wyman, a rancher residing an
Crooked creek, some 30 miles north-
east of Roy, was arrested Sunday on
charge of assaulte first degree,

Willard Martin being the complain-
ant. It appears that some time ago
Martin cut some posts from a piece
af land that lie had the preference
right to at the time. Later on Wyman
aoquired this right. A few days ago
Martin went over and loaded some-of
the posts he had previously cut, at a
time when Wyman had no right what-
ever to the land. As he was driving
off Wyman began shooting at him it
is alleged, and .although be did not,hit
the man, bullets struck the wagon and
,Atne very close to Martin, as the tat-
'er alleges

-0

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS RETURN

fIEN FOR 114111
Pharmacist's Mate F. 0. Sall,,Dtitt-

i ed States navy, arrived here test eve-
fling ahd will retimin hhre today to
give the medical examination to any
who desire to enlist In the navy.
Those who pass this examination will
be sent to Salt Lake City for enlist-
raent and those enlisting as appren-
tice seamen will then be sent back
here to await the call to the colors,
thele-lary goings-on ,just.' the same aa
though they *ere In active service:
Mr. Ball will be &tithe postoffice

from 1 a. ,m. until 10-p m. today amid
all who deeire to see him about ou
listing are invited to call on I Im at
the postoffice.
Me. Ball enlisted three men last

evening, although very few knew he
*ea in the city.

0 -

MAGUIRE STARTS MMHG REPAIRS

fROM STATE MEET AT BOZEMAN
Francis CroivleY, who was elected

to a state office by the Knights 4fColumbus, in annual meeting as-
sembled In ozeman this week: K.
G. Morro , Joseph Krause and John
Zapone all representing the loyal
ceun , returned Tuesday from Boze-
man. They report having had ftvery enjoyable time.
__The_ Meetings were enthusiastic
And largely attended by delegates
from all over the state.
Anaconda was selected as the meet-ing place for next year.

ENGAGES IN FARMING.
Fred Bean leaves today for binfarm -located seven miles east of thiscity, where he is having a lot ofspring work done at the present time.He will hereafter make tits home

there, having eold his interests in the
Denton country.

Get Rid of Your Rheumatism.
Now is the tinie tb get rid of yourrheutnatiairi. You will find Chamber-lain's Liniment a great help. The re-

lief- Which It afford'. Is alone worth
Many times Itk cost --For sale by all
dealers '

•

ON THE PAVING IN LEWISTOWN
Pitting Coptractor J. C. Maguire
Tuesday put a force of men at work

in Lewistown making repairs deemed
advisable. He is carrying out his
contract in a very satiefactory man-
ner, and will expend. about $2,000 in
repairs in various parts of the paving
districts.

Every might little defect is being
lint into drat /gags shape, at no spar-
ing of expense.

farm land in section 27, township 19
north. of range 19 east. 0. W. Belden

"J e dudg Wfto lly AarkYer: Mbride 'beardta e 13 th:laintelrrr:

attorneys

arguments upon the motion of the
plaintiff for a new trial in the case
of the Hien National bank of Lewis-
town Emotive Wilson. Judge H. • L.
DeKalb has set the Julia E. Bowen
will contest caae for 'bearing for

MaI 
22.

lldge Ewing of Great Falls will be
here on June 9 to act in some mat-
ters In which Judges'Ayers and De-
Kalb are disqualified.

Cale Settled.
A stipulation of full and complete

settlement tit all litigation has been
filed In the case of Frank Stephens
and Mrs. Stephens against R. W. ReY-
n ol de Austina n others.dRees  

Warr, one Of the execu-
tors of the will of the late A. W.
Warr, ,having been called to Ban
Francisco for military duty, has em-
powered G. J. Wiedsman and N. H.
Hotter, the other executors, to act in
his behalf during his absence.
An order of dissolution has been

entered in the matter of the RaliatiCe
Machine works, a corporation.

WILL HANDLE FINE STOCK.
On Tuesday W. J. Johnson, L. D.

Blodgett and Herbert L. Hull made an
auto trip to the ranch of "Oka 131*'
Shiell in the Snewy mountains for the
purpose Of inspecting the fine herd
of Galloway cattle owned by Mr. Shiell
and his partner. ,

Mr. Well is disposing of his herd
and has consigned them to the Fergus
County Sales corporation for sale
through the sale ring. Mr. Hull, the
manager of this corporation, completed
the details of this sale yesterday while
on the ranch.
This is one of the finest herds of

Galloway cattle In the entire north-
west and will attract the attention of
every breeder of black Cattle in Mon-
tana when it becomes known that they
are to be dispersed.
Mr. Melt is a believer in &Hag

his stock good care and they have
been well fed through this long winter,
coming out in excellent shape. His
crop of calves will be very nearly IN
per cent, and strong, healthy ones at
that.
When this herd is brought to Lewis-

town It will be a sight for sore eyes
to see these fine, sleek black cattle
In the gale ring and pens. Mr. Ship!'
is anxious to see them sold to parties
who will keep the breed intact, who
will give them the same care that - he
has and who will nutke them pro-
decere. It was worth whtte to see Mr.
Flidell among them, calling them from
off the hills They are AR tame es
the barnyard milcic Cow. and Mr. Shiell
knows them by name, and can tell
',filth is the mother of the various
yearlings and two-year-olds km the-herd.
'They seem to-Snow hirri'add hkve eon-
fideece in him, knowing that he has
their welfare at heart., It Wel really
inspiring. said Mr. Hull, when inter-
viewed about the trip today.

 -*-
JOHN H. SOVLE ENLISTS.

'The second employe of Abel liras,
company of .this city to enlist lit John
H Boyle, who left Wednesday on a
-short viait iii Wtseontin, after which
he will report at Port Snelling. Minn.,
for military servi,ce.
 --a--

Attorneys B. it. Cole end C.
(41eatlie Went to Great Felix 'eater-
day on legal buaildess They motored
and are exported home early this
Morning

BY DECISION OF SUPREME COURT
WHEATLAND COUNTY NOW EXISTS
If-ELENA, May 15.-Carter and

Wheatlartit cdtmties were created to-
day whop' the swpreine court decided
the legislative, act bringing them into
existence -was Valid.

NEW TICKET AGENT:
-P. -B. Pemery of Tacoma, Wash.,

has accepted the position of ticket
ageqt at the.MUwaukee depot, filling
the vacancy ceased b'y the resigna-
tion of 3. Ii. Mildews. Mr. Pornen
was formerly ;eit)' ticket agent for
the canadhin 'Pacific railway at Ta-
coma, and ..has -been associated with
railroad work for a great many years.
Mr. Thomas 'has been in the employ
of 'the Milwaukee 'for some time, be-
ing ,baggageman prior to his appoint-
ment as ticket Mitt. His many
friends will regret seeing him leave
the window.
 0

C. M. Hattt TO LEAVE.
C. M. Hall, who *has been joint

agent for the WellfeFargo & Co. and
Great Northern express company
since May, 1916. will, leave Lewistown
for the coast the killat of this week.
He will be missed by the many
friends be has -made during the Pastyear. We all wish; him the best of
luck in the line of leglepess which he
will enter. Mr. Hall -Ifni be succeeded
by G. M. Hodges, nowragent for Wells-
Fargo & ('o., Express, at Missoilla.

LiKao LEWISTOWN THRIFT,
H. F. Wessel, representing a St.

Paul clothing firm a& in the city on
business, He is ellePled over the thrift
and writ evidenced in Lewistown,
and seed an improvement in the city
on,every call. Mr. Weasel's son joined
Company I) at Great Falls.

WINTER WHEAT CONDITION.
George. Huber, a well-known stock-

man of thwellorse Shoe Bar country,
is In the city. lie states that winter
wheat is coming up' in many places
where it had been pronounced dead.
This is pleasing news add Seell1S to
be the general report coming Inc from
every section of the county.

ENTERTAINS AT DINNER.
Mrs. J. M. Johnson entertained at

dinner on Sunday evening. An dab-
orate five-course dinner was served to
the following: Mr. and Mrs. Mac
Lutz, Mr. and Mrs. Creatif Owen and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Martin. The table
was beautifully decorated with terns
and flags.

IS OPERATED UPON.
c. W. Frank of Moore is confined

at the Attie clinic, where he under
went a serious (ulceration several days
ago. Mr. Frank is reported as doing
as nicely as can be expected.
 --0  

FUNERAL AT WINNETT.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Harry

Gibson, wife of a homeeteader resid-
ing about a mile east of Winnett, was
held at Winnett Tuelday. -The de-
cedent was about 40 years of age and
deatif resulted from dropsy.

MASTER MECHANIC HERE,
1t7 W. Anderson, district mechanic

Of the Milwaukee, who succeeds G.
E. Cesnford, formerly of this division
and now of Tacoma, is in the city.
accompanied by P. Lowtort, assistant
district master mechanic of the Mil-
...suttee, doing inspection work.

-0--
PUTTING IN BIG CROPS.

Harry J. Kelly, who is back from
his ranch near Winnett. Rays that
the farmers are very busy in that
section, big crops being put in. If
anything should take place which
pi event the laying of steel to that
town, the disappointment would be
keen. but this is not expected at all.

PUTTING IN NEW FLOORS.
The big task of putting in new

floors Inc the four story Bank Eleetric
:1111,ndefklp all the 'hallways, Is now

The old tiling floors arc-
cracked and lioaved. .The new Boors
hill be of greatly b4Proved material

MIA Mabel Col. daughter of Mr.
leg Mrs. Walter (lox, is getting along
very nicely following an operation %or vowfor appftbdiletis Saturday morning.

page of all buying except to close out
existtng deals. Chances of a federal
enactment that would involve the es-
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NEWS Yesterday's Market Quotations
against F-talter,to speprota di-

gm* 'Aker has brought saki ONIGAGO GRAIN.

vorce, alleglug failure to provide for CHB A00, 'May lii. Huge fresh
herself and theft child. The pasties breaks In the value of contracts for
were married at Dupuyer, Mont., in future delivery- of wheat resulted to-,September, lele S. W. Peunock rep- day from the resent summary stop-iesztlitorgittailL.11appeal 

has
been

tiled lty the eefendant In the vase of
Prances d'Autremont against Margaret
McDonald. tabllehment of maximum prices on

M'artin to Leave. cash wheat, that is, wheat for !tome-
Clerk of the court J. L. Martin ex- Cate delivery, appeared likewise to

peels to leave for his old hante.at.liu- have a beariab influence, and so, too,
maim/111e, Mo., for a short visit, did ideal weather for the growing

crops. Alter a descent which, at Me
bush-

against 
jeoehnHotliasinde

DoaiI dltasa braontidighotthseurs 
e,

it 
,exi nttree. amounted to 24 cents a buieh-

the market closed relatively firm,
to soeure an injunction restraitting but at MR losses of 8 to 14 cents, with
them from interfering with Ills pod.. July at $2.30 and September at $2.07,.
session arid enjoyment of a tract or Corn finished 1 to 2% cents off; oats

down 7}. to 1 rent and provislous St
a setback of 24 to 20 cents.

Despite the sensational compass of
the price breaks In wheat futures the
offerings proved at no time of COT'
responding great aolume. The aggrt
gate of trading was estimated to be a
comparatively trifling fraction of 1
per rent of the total amount of busi.
nese ordinarily transaeted.
Corn and oats reflected the action

or wheat. Provistons mympathited
with the weakness of grain mad hogs.
Wheat icily, open, $2.3; high,

92.40; low, $2.18; eloao, $2.110. Sept..
$2.06; high, $2.13; low, Si 98; close,
UAL/
Corn - July, open. $1.49; high,

$1.53; low, $1.461/2: close, $1.5.214.
Sept., open, $1.41; high, $1.45%; low,
$1.40; close,' $1.44%.
Oats -- July, open, 64 lac; high,

661/2c; low. 631,4c; closet 86c. Sept.,
56e; helh. 7,84.e; low,. 581/2c; close,
56cee

MINNEAPOLJP GRAIN.
MINNEAPOLIS, May 11 - May and

Jub wheat closed! 1.L ceuts lower to-
day'. while September finished 22
cents below JustertiaJ"s close. Wheet
teceipts, 212 ears, compared with 178
"Air AKO.
Wheat- %May. own, $2.80, high,

82.su; low, $2.70; close, $240. July.
open, $2.40, high, $2.45; low, $8.2,0t:
close, $2441. Sept., open, $1.96; IRA,
$1.90; low. $1.59; close. 81.112.
Caah --No. 1 hard, V2.3602 91; No,

1 northern, $2.7102.el; No. 2 north-
ern, a2.6102.76; No. 3 -a-heat. 82,41
t 2.61; No. 2 hard Montana. $2.16'
2.81.
Corn-- No, 24 yellow, $1.501.58.
otda-No. 3 white, 07062c.
FIVx -$8.2643.31.
elour--Faney patents declined 71

cents; quoted at $15.50; first clears
declined $1.50; quoted at $13.50, jute;
other grades unchanged; shipments,
511,872 barrels.

llarley--$1.1541.53.
Rye- $2384&2.41.
Britn-$82.00e33.00.

-
ckIcAolo LIVESTOCK.

CH ICAO°, May 16.-Hogs Ite-
cones, 25,000; nutrket, weak, at yes-
terday's average to 10 cents lower;
hulk of sales, $15.84416.30; light,
$15.16416-25; mixed, 215.60016.40;
heavy. $I5.8o6f 16.40; rough, $15.4041
15.80; pigs, $10.5043 14.50.
Cattlp--Itecelple, 19,000; market,

firm; native beef cattle, $9,60(e13.70;
storkere,.and feeders, $7 41042010.40;
vows area heifers, $6.65011.60; calves,
W75414:35,
Sheep- Reeelpts, 10,000; market,

firm; wethers, $12.50015,50; ewes,
$12.10015.60; iambs, W.6084040. a
new high retain!:

QMANA LIVESTOCK.
OMAHA, May 16.--Hogs- -Receipts,

7,700; market. steady; heavy. $15.25
Ii 16.15; mixeti. $1.1all0P406.00; light.
$15.50(418 00: pigs, 412.50414.60;

bstuotakti>7 ns:igv:Is511°teert•fs."1.;(81136ei 11.5e.

Cattle Receipts. 7,500 market.

Texas steers, $8.011010.00; cows and
heifers, $8.50610.50; canners, $7.000,
8.-501-- -atnekere and feeders, $17.004,
11.00; calves, $9.26413.25; bulls,

"S"hett1)01°,Reteeipts, 2.400; market.
hi 1 g 11 er ; yearlings. $11.50014.00;
wethers, 311.0061840: .ewes, gii.gaq
11.50; latnbs. $19.06,20.00.

----- .
ST. PAUL LIVEsTOcx,

SOUTII ST-PAUL.. May De -Hogs
--Reveling. 44100' market. 16 cents
lower; rang I e:" $ Wet le.80; bulk of
sales, 215,20615 ,

()title -- Dec ts, 1,800; market.
strong; steers. 0.500.12.50; cows and
lielfere, $7.50010.40; ealvea, steady,
35.50V13.0(1; stockers and feeders,
strong. _ 

Receipts, 
ng,8585(10410.00..

2;;2.5012. 

marker,
strong; lambs, .$9.906,14.75; Withers,
0.44)012.75; ewes. $.6041 

0 
LEAVE FOR T*AININOCAMP.
Brooke Hartman and Atietin R. Warr

Friday received orders to report im-
mediately at the Presidio officers'
training (amp at San Frenetic°, andlete Saturday morning There they
will join the officers' training camp.

WINTER-ALLEN.
John U. Winter and Mita Helen E.

'Allen, both Of Roes, Mont., were unit-
ed in marriage Friday afternoon by

Stevennon, at Ids residence.

oN s' • e •I.

55

4

\

or \'ow
row Whe I

you will get better service with-the- -Rock -
Island tractor plow. Famous Front Furrow
Wheel Lift with power obtained from the wheel
running in bottom of furrow-a/wa)'.r on solid ground.
No slipping. Exceptionally High and Level Lift.

Self-leveling bottoms go ill and out of ground point

first. Even depth plowing assured. Exceptional

clearance both fore and aft and under the beam. Unusually

High Arched Beams easily clear themselves of trash. No cloggtng.

Built of strongest materials and heavily braced. Will not bend or twist
under heavy strain. Come and see the

Rock Island
Tractor Plows

Furnished with two,
three or four bottoms

FOR SALE BY

The Basin Lumber Co:
"THE HOME FOLKS"

Lewistown, Mont. PHONES 647-648
-I
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Easy Running Easy Riding 1

38 years of bicycle making behind this name. Ride
one and know the real pleasure of bicycling.

TIRES AND SUPPLIES

JUDITH HARDWARE COMPANY


